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Inclined to recline? This desk is for you
Sonoma County startup makes
waves with unique lie-back
workstation due out next year
By CHRISTI WARREN
THE PRESS D E MO C RAT

Standing desks are, like, so two
years ago.
Walking desks? Go to the gym
instead.
But working while you’re lying
down? That’s the wave of the future,
according to Geyserville entrepreneur Che Voigt.
His Sonoma County-based company,

Altwork, lit up national and international news outlets Thursday morning
when it unveiled a reclining workstation for “high-intensity” computer
users. Set to go to market in 2016, the
hybrid desk-chair design allows the
user to go from standing to sitting to
reclining with little more than the
push of a button. After that, gravity
does the rest of the work for you.
The workstation — which
resembles a high-tech dentist’s chair
— is designed for software developers,
people who produce computerautomated design work, gamers
and those who might have difficulty
sitting for prolonged periods of time,
said Jim Shissler, the marketing head

of Altwork.
“Technology has evolved over the
last century, but we’re still forcing
our body to conform to the needs
of the computer,” he said. “We’re
constantly forced to interface with
them through tables and chairs, and
so what we wanted to do is create a
workstation that makes the computer
conform to the needs of our bodies.”
Voigt said the workstation could
also be useful for people with injuries
or disabilities that prevent them from
sitting at a conventional desk, such as
longtime collaborator John Speicher,
a co-founder of Altwork.
The idea of developing a reclining
TURN TO RECLINE, PAGE A5

Altwork

A reclining workstation created by Sonoma County
startup Altwork has garnered much attention.
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School resource officers, like Piner High’s Amanda Cincera,
are not only enforcers but often mentors, confidantes and role models

The Campus BeaT

Uneasy with aging populace,
Communist officials end
long-standing 1-child policy
By CHRIS BUCKLEY
N EW YO R K T I M ES

CHRISTOPHER CHUNG / The Press Democrat

Piner High School freshman Leena Keo hugs Santa Rosa Police Officer Amanda Cincera during lunch Thursday at the Santa Rosa school.
Observed on Thursday, Cincera’s work at Piner was a study in contrast to a recent viral video of a classroom arrest in South Carolina.
By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRES S D E MO C RAT

P

iner High School students streamed
by Santa Rosa Police Officer
Amanda Cincera on Thursday
while the uniformed school resource
officer stood in a central open-air courtyard during lunch as music pumped from
a stereo.
A girl walked by and waved — “Hi,
Officer Cincera!” They exchanged a few

laughs as the student continued on to
class.
The moment passed and would be
unremarkable, apart from the fact that
Cincera had arrested the teen three
times for fights and hanging out with
gang members, in violation of probation
rules that prohibit her from doing so. The
series of events brought Cincera, 41, and
the teen closer together.
“Those are the kids I think we can
help,” Cincera said, noting that she’s seen

the girl make positive progress after her
arrests. “She tried out for the volleyball
team; isn’t that amazing?”
Cincera’s dealings on Piner’s campus
Thursday were a study in contrast to
a video of a classroom arrest in South
Carolina that has gone viral, sparking a
national conversation about police presence at schools.
The video depicts a white sheriff’s
deputy flipping a black female student
TURN TO OFFICERS, PAGE A5

BEIJING — Driven by fears
that an aging population could
jeopardize China’s economic
ascent, the Communist Party
leadership ended its decades-old
“one child” policy Thursday, announcing that all married couples would be allowed to have
two children.
The decision was a dramatic
step away from a core Communist Party position that Deng
Xiaoping, the Chinese leader
who imposed the policy in the
late 1970s, once said was needed
to ensure that “the fruits of economic growth are not devoured
by population growth.”
For China’s leaders, the controls were a triumphant demonstration of the party’s capacity to reshape even the most
intimate dimensions of citizens’
lives. But they bred intense resentment over the brutal intrusions involved, including forced
abortions and crippling fines,
especially in the countryside.
The efforts to limit family size
also led to a skewed sex ratio of
males to females, because traditional rural families favor boys
over girls, sometimes even resorting to infanticide to ensure
they have a son.
Thursday’s
announcement
was the highlight of a party
meeting at which President Xi
Jinping sought to display his
control over a flagging economy
after a jittery summer of tepid
indicators, deepening skepticism
about official data and a tumulTURN TO CHINA, PAGE A5

Former partners Rubio, Bush now at odds
ANALYSIS: Campaign tests
bond between the Fla. politicians,
especially with Rubio on the rise
By JEREMY W. PETERS
and MAGGIE HABERMAN
N E W YOR K TI M E S

MARK J. TERRILL / Associated Press

Marco Rubio, right, watches Jeb Bush speak at the
CNBC Republican debate Tuesday in Boulder, Colo.
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Measured but optimistic, Sen. Marco Rubio on Thursday stepped into
the spotlight he always feared would
come too early in the campaign and
prepared for a bruising collision with
Jeb Bush, his friend, neighbor and
onetime political partner in Florida.
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But as Rubio and his supporters
tried not to be swept up in the euphoria over his performance in Wednesday night’s debate, the mood among
Bush’s supporters was despondent,
with some questioning in private conversations whether the accumulation
of three unsteady appearances on the
same stage had finally blocked his
path to the presidential nomination.
With the attacks on Rubio landing
hard — from Bush and Democrats,
and focused on his spotty voting record, thin record of legislative accomplishment and short time in national
office — the senator and his senior
advisers moved quickly to woo the es-

TRADING JESTS WITH STEVE HARVEY: Sonoma
County clan to be featured tonight on new
episode of TV game show “Family Feud” / D2

tablishment wing of the Republican
Party that Bush was once thought to
have locked up.
Even as Rubio advisers expressed
confidence, they delivered a plea to
their top donors and supporters to redouble efforts in fundraising, which
remains the campaign’s most serious
obstacle to beating Bush.
Rubio is determined, advisers say,
not to fall into what they see as a trap
being set by Bush and his super PAC to
draw him back into Washington and
away from the campaign. And he does
not want to let the onslaught of criticism for missed Senate votes, which
TURN TO PARTNERS, PAGE A5
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